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The Minneapolis Journal and 
Schoolchildren in the Northwest 

Judith B. Erickson 

T U C K E D into the Saturday edition of the Minneapolis 
Journal for January 15, 1898, was a four-page tabloid 
for young readers. One of the day's editorials an
nounced: "The Journal Junior depar tment , or Journal 
Junior Paper, as it becomes today, is unique. There are 
papers for children without number and departments 
in daily and weekly newspapers but they are all pre
pared chiefly, if not wholly, by grown people for chil
dren. The Journal has taken hold of the children's de
par tment at the other end and conducts a depar tment 
prepared by the children, in which, of course, they are 
deeply interested and which parents and teachers and 
almost everybody, is sure to be interested more or less." 
At this t ime of r ampan t circulation warfare among 
metropoli tan dailies, these editorial claims for "Junior 
work" appear to have been appropriate , if not particu
larly modest. The Journal Junior (JJ) section soon grew 
to eight green, and later, bright pink pages that pro
vided a lively forum for young views, as well as an en
gaging source of fact and fantasy for Northwest school
children for over 15 years. An understanding of this 

' The author thanks Dorothy M. Burke, who recently re
tired as head of the Minneapolis History Collection at that 
city's public library, for introducing her to the Journal Jun
iors; Karen Nelson Hoyle, curator of the Children's Litera
ture Research Collection, University of Minnesota, for shar
ing her notes and helping to locate former Juniors; Linda 
James and Peg Meier of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune for 
assistance in tracking down biographical data on Mae H. An
son; and Misti Snow of that paper for sharing contemporary 
Junior work. 

Children's Magazine (Hartford, Conn.), Jan.-AprU, 1789; 
Youth's Cabinet Devoted to Liberty, Peace, Temperance, and 
Religious, Moral, Intellectual and Physical Education, Feb. 
18, 1841, p. 32, in coUections of the American Antiquarian 
Society, Worcester, Mass. On the development of children's 
periodical literature, the author has followed R. Gordon 
Kelly, Mother Was a Lady: SelJ and Society in Selected Amer
ican Children's Periodicals, 1865-1890 (Westport, Conn.: 
Greenwood Press, 1974). 

commitment on the par t of the Journal (and many 
other newspapers which were its contemporaries) to 
their child and adolescent readers requires a look back
ward. 

The first periodical for American children appeared 
in 1789. By the 1820s publishing for juveniles had be
come a growth industry, for the middle class was ex
panding and creating a ready market for aids in the up
bringing of the Republic's future citizens. The earliest 
children's papers and books now seem grim and gloomy 
little offerings, unremittingly didactic and moralistic. 
However, it was impossible to stem for long the intru
sion of secular themes. In 1841, for example, one editor 
gingerly i n t roduced a short- l ived " A m u s e m e n t s " 
column (the first of which contained three jokes), wi th 
the justification; "We do not think it sinful to be 
amused, though we would never be amused with sin." 
By the end of the 1840s several juvenile publications 
routinely carried such material . ' 

In this same decade, adult newspapers began to 
broaden their content beyond the reporting of political 
affairs and opinion, legislative activities, mayhem, 
murder, and the "melancholy accidents" tha t had been 
their mainstays to appeal to a growing, diversified 
readership. A few began to experiment wi th features 
for children containing puzzles, poems, "enigmas" ; by 
mid-century American readers of all ages had consider
able choice in easily procured printed matter. Pedants 
and moralists, unwilling to leave selection to chance or 
individual taste, admonished girls and boys: "Be ex
tremely careful wha t you read. . . . Avoid, especially, 
the fictitious stories that you find in newspapers and 
popular magazines. They . . . tend strongly to induce 
a vitiated taste and an appeti te for novel-reading. If 

Judith Erickson, associate projessor in the Center Jor Youth 
Development and Research at the University oj Minnesota, is 
the principal investigator Jor an ongoing project dealing with 
American youth organizations. 
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you once become accustomed to such reading, you will 
find it produce [sic] a kind of moral intoxijication, so 
that you will feel as uneasy without it, as the drunkard 
without his cups, or the smoker without his pipe."^ 

Adult effort notwithstanding, juvenile fiction and 
nonfiction of all types and on a wide variety of subjects 
became more and more accessible and popular. The 
post-Civil War period saw the acceptance of several 
new publications dedicated to the amusement of 
youngsters as an end in itself. At the same time, a new 
threat to public morality was envisioned when it be
came clear that the Sunday editions of the papers were 
to be a permanent feature of metropolitan journalism. 
Such editions proved to be more than a phenomenon of 
wartime, when an appetite for the latest battlefront 
news had restrained objections to their implications for 
the sanctity of the Sabbath. In 1872 there were regular 
Sunday newspapers and Sunday editions of dailies in 
New York, Boston, and Philadelphia. By 1883 about 
100 daily newspapers were also published on Sunday, a 
number which expanded to 250 in 1890. It was not only 
on Sundays that the power of the press was being ex
tended, however. Between 1870 and 1900 the American 
population doubled, but the number of daily newspa
pers quadrupled and circulation increased sixfold.^ 

By the 1890s many keepers of the public conscience 
seem to have capitulated to the reality of ever-
increasing newspaper circulation. Rather than advo
cate the protection of young people jrom the papers, 
both religious and secular commentators suggested 
ways to make the press serve higher purposes/or the ed
ucational benefit of youth. Teachers of both Sunday 
and common schools were urged to look to the papers 
for up-to-date information, examples (including, of 
course, cautionary tales), lessons, and composition top
ics. Calls for reform continued, but they were couched 
in terms acknowledging the inevitability of a young 
readership. The superintendent of public instruction 
for the state of New York entreated publishers: "Give us 
newspapers which we can offer freely to those whom 
we love best, and feel that we are placing among them 
a friend whom we can trust, and we will do much to
ward driving vile reading from our midst."'' 

The fourth estate began to reform itself. Through 
milk funds and similar public service efforts, sponsor
ship of parades, athletic events and other spectacles, 
and through the extension of educational efforts, news
papers "made themselves community 'institutions' as 
well as mass-circulation agencies." Thus it was that in 
the nation's papers of the 1890s features for children be
gan to show up regularly as symbols of the "new re
sponsibility."^ 

Juvenile columns containing syndicated serialized 
stories, puzzles, and poems were often placed right next 
to those offering advice to mothers for dealing with re

calcitrant offspring, a juxtaposition that says more 
about the innocence of the page-assemblers than of the 
little ones themselves. Newspapers were seeking to be
come good neighbors—respectable and enlightened in
formers and entertainers of all members of the house
hold. 

The tone of the typical children's feature tended to
ward the hearty or the precious, depending upon 
whether the intended readers were male or female. 
These pages, it must be remembered, were popular, 
possibly because they offered to youngsters of limited 
means some of the same amusements available to more 
affluent subscribers of St. Nicholas, Youth's Compan
ion, or other quality juvenile monthlies of the day. The 
newspapers, like the magazines, kindled interest and 
loyalty through frequent puzzle, drawing, and writing 
contests. From these contests there often developed a 
regular correspondence between young readers and ed
itors that led the paper to expand its activities for 
youth. 

IT WAS in the spirit of "responsible" journalism that 
the Minneapolis Journal added several new features 
and advertised its Saturday edition as "the most com
plete family newspaper issued in this state." In 1894 a 
column "For the Youngsters" began to appear rather ir
regularly; it contained serialized fiction or an occa
sional puzzle or game—all apparently from syndicated 
sources. Joel Chandler Harris's "Mr. Thimblefinger 
and his Queer Country," for example, ran for several 
weeks. At this time the Journal was following a pattern 
typical of juvenile features; a small column (rarely ex
ceeding one-fourth of a page) was simply expanded at 

^ Harvey Newcomb, How to be a Lady: A Book jor Girls, 
Containing Usejul Hints on the Formation oj Character (Bos
ton: Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, 1847), 159. A simUar book, 
How to be a Man, was published the same year and was iden
tical with the exception of two chapters; both are in the col
lections of the Newberry Library, Chicago. 

^ See Frederic Hudson, Journalism in the United States, 
Jrom 1690 to 1872 (New York: Harpers, 1873), 337-339; 
Edwin Emery, The Press and America: An Interpretive His
tory oj the Mass Media (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-
Hall, 1962), 345, 421. For criticism of the Sunday papers, see, 
for example, George S. Chadbourne, "The Sunday Newspa
per," Our Day 7 (May, 1891): 323, and "The Curse of Print— 
A Lay-Sermon," Catholic World 41 (June, 1885): 404. 

^ Charles H. Skinner, quoted in Minneapolis THbune, May 
11, 1902, magazine sec, 4. See also Amos R. Wells, Sunday-
School Success: A Book oJ Practical Methods Jor Sunday-
School Teachers and OJjicers (New York: F. H. ReveU Co., 
1897), 134; Richard G. Boone, "Education Through the Press 
and Public Organizations," Education 23 (Jan., 1903); 270-
276; "The Newspaper in the High School," The Academy 6 
(June, 1891): 260-265. 

^ Alfred M. Lee, The Daily Newspaper in America: The 
Evolution oj a Social Instrument (New York: Macmillan, 
1937), 284. 
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THE JOURNAL JUNIOR 
SUPPIEMOIT TO mC llimM£APOUS JOUHMAt. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1900. 

THE HEIGHT OF THEIR AMBITIONS 
THE ONE HONOR DESIRED ABOVE AIL OTHERS 

The Majority of MinaeapoUs Juniors Prefer Some Positioo That 
Is the Result of Haid and Conscien

tious Work. 

"Some HIT bom yrinil. ioniB aehicve 
irreB,tDe»s aiiU oLbi-rs bavc creaLacas 
t b ru s t upon Lbcm." Tbe majority, rcul 
Iziog the E-iti^rariion thiiL aciom 
panics honor Ibiil is lti« rcKiilL or one's 
own pl jck. pe rs rwnin i . c ami u>naci 
eaLlous work, preferred LO IMIUOE to tbe 
Ee(.-OQ<l class. Wblle a largo Dumber 
dexlred honors tba t were world-T»lile, 
or nt least uutlonal, an equally large 
number u c r c conlcul lo bold ao ban-
ored ftbJ re:>|ie<:ied poaliioo ID t b d i 
owD lowu or Imuieiiialc vli:lQlty. 

Tbe presidential cbj.ir does not Eccm 
la bavk: as many alLraclioos for (.be 
JuQlurs as was cxpcL'ted. but If tbe 
wlahcs of tbose nlio dCMred to be ad-
DUrals could be gran ted Ibe toun t ry 
nau ld be QoodLvI wlLh them, and 
• d u l r u l would be such K comnioo, 
evury day liTI^tlr tha t lie would come 
and eo uoboLUvd. 

The gtrls , aa u. rule, wanted to be 
g r c i l Diubiiiaiits. wrILiTii of prose or 
pot l ry ami ml-i.'.loQarii>}". Cmer jUy 
BpeakniK, Ihi' dp;<iri-d hunorn were 
« l (b ln biiniiin rcaUi, but j lartiL- u 
ber. while not impossibJe, ¥̂ê K hardly 
probable 

Tbe majority » a n t praise and honor 
from all. but Herald E'iily. flfib graile. 
Whi t t ier school, probybly kno'va wberp-
of ho npi-akB when he sa ja he wuiik 
be salisliert with the appri-clai lun of a 
portion o l Uie Inhabit ants—tbe boyii. 
" I sliiiuM build a macliino tha t would 
saw. hplii, ihrow la and pile all the 
•wood lll.ll ViUi USO'J." 

KduKRl Ourn-'i. biNlh grni lc Mintie-
biiha Kchool. L-virU-ntlj- bJS III-.' eumnion 
/an.) mi^•:ll.•cn i.li-a that lenclh la the 
chlrf point of in r t l l in pod ry, 
Hpi-.akinf,- ot ibc pDi-ms he wuuld M 
ho sayn. "I would write Ibrm In 
volume!!, and It Hoiild Ukc piuple days 
and daj.-. to r.-.iil Uicm." 

DeruUnrdt 1[ ,UTI3, clKbtb Rrade. 
AdiiBiu Bi:ho(jl. would h k e lo IM; an ad 
mirat llko Uiwry . but be realises Ibal 
llooorii a rc noi ci^'en for the asklDE. 
"Dewoy did not rub a Journal Junior 
WlsblnR S lona , to get bis pohillon. 
got it by bard work, enerey and 
pluck." 

Bdwar'l Peterson, Bi\th KI 
I«ngr'.:ilo» Ruhool, IM Ihe excupllon 
t ha t pro\LS Hit- rule. Most boya tct'l 
t h a t Uiey ejijiooL ba>e loo long IL \ a -
cation, but he would like the oppor
tuni ty . II the acbools ever bad lo closie 
BEain on aerounl of lack of money, of 
elvlnft all the money necessary in orJc; 
to kec]) Ihem open. 

Neil ls Donmlly. sl.\lh crs ' le , " ^ b i t -
t ier Mhool. bi-llevcs tliat more bouor 
can l>e> guliic-d where there ari: fewer 
competllora. " I sboulJ l ike lo be a 
pee t , " ahc saya, "because tbey are not 
•o common aa muslcluns." 

Myrtle Cbeoer. BIT'.U grode, Vb\t-
t ie r school, reall:^es tha t the Aral of 
•oythlnK aJways creates more Interest, 
•o abo would like to bo the firat Woman 
preeldeul ot ibe United Slates. 

A but ton Bent to Lizzie Aase, i 
KTade, Monroo school, baa been 
tnraod to the offlce marked with 
•och Qumbor. ' I t she will aend ID her 
AddTDHH U »l)l be forwarded a t once 

i n T l l l i B l ' S I N e s S W O R L D 

B o n o r n fwr ' W o m r o .Kre I n c r p a o -
lag I n T h i n P i r l d . 

(Stb and Gth Grade Prl ie .) 
1 wlab I could have the bonor of be

ing a leading buitlnesB woman: one 
who would succeed In Ihc world and 
KIBO one whom anytiody coold trust and 
depend upon. 1 should like lo be 
known all over the world as the moat 
no tn l biuiloein! woman uid after my 
dea th have my life held up as an ex
ample. Clara Carlson, 
B 6th Crade. 2530 34th av 3 

LoDxfellow School, 

A P P G - I L S TO T B U BUST IN SIA.V 

T k e P u v r e r off M a a l c l a I lB lo ld 
* B 4 TTnaa rpBHed . 

(Prize.) 
I have eoiue lo the eoAcIuBion that 

tlic gnuilcat honor I aliould desire lu 
biiTe bestowed upon me would be that 
ot being the moat t ^ e n t t d . g rea le i l 
and mont wonderful musician ot the 
»fe. But why do I choose Lhls, when 
the re nre ao many more accmlnaly 
greater , and more widely reputed lines 
for gaining honor? Music la sold to 
1M> tho very Bpeech of angels, and tt 
ttiat be no, what g rea te r th ing could 
come trom man, who Is so mocb luwer 
In creat ion? How many t imes when 

(Honorable Mention,) 
A vain, vain heart iii mine! Asaln, 

again, and yet again I have Blarlcd 
BJiew to recall some honor dearer than 
all else lo me. By dlttnrent pathways 
ray iboughts have traveled over a icore 

_ _ .. . . ot rewards, yet ever tboy meet and 
mir taeujta have beta overloaded wltJi linger at a common poUit, and my 
( r l e t a s d oppresdlon b u Dot the I heart K>»dly sing*. " I t Is love, love, 

Bound ot music seemed as it wore to 
carry l i a la r oS, leaving tbe heart 
free from care? Tbrough aJi ai;eB, 
muHlc bas been tho meana of worablp 
ovno atooog heathen oations, thereby 
proving tha t It Is tbe moal divine ot 
all acqulremanla, and my ambition 

l o \ e ' " What can surpass love—Ihe 
immortal BUbstnoLe, the golden link 
Ihnl binda the world! Surely not a 
cold stoue monument, a gorgeous pa
rade, an empty l i t le—JU unreal, ear th
ly, perishable tblngs—sweet at the mo
ment as B rose in full bloom, then 
grailually pasalng lolo oblivion. 

I would have tbe pcojilc look up to 
me as one who bad made life a grand 
and beautiful song. I would have them 
reward me with a deep, abiding love, 
Bueh as la given to bui tew of the 
greatest aoula. AB tbe Homao legloiia 
loved Caesar, as the Crimean BOldlere 
reverenced Florenco Nightingale, as tbe 
British Bubjectf Idolize their queen and 
wp ourseivca rer.Bll tbe memory ot 
'Washington and Abraham Uncoln , BO 
would I have tbe world feel towards 
me. Thla honor Is the most BtlinR 
eulogy to greatness : It la Ihe grandest 
t r ibute to a well acmmpllsUed task. 

(Continued on SUtb Page.) 

TOYS THAT WERE ESPECIALLY DEAB 
THE MORE DISFIGURED THE BETTER LKED 

Home-Made Productions and Those That Could Make a Noise 
Had a Deeper Hold on the Affections ofthe 

northwestern Juniors. 

If all the treasured toys bad been 
collected In one placp, a large build 
ing would have been needed to store 
them away, bul tbe Interior 
would have resembled a toy hospital 
or repair ahop more than a loy abop 
wbcr« everything IB new and the paint 

IT GAVE HIM HIS START. 
T H E LJTTEE HATCHET—I'm proud of my work. 

elbsll be to gain bonor Uirougb tbla 
accomp 1 [flhmeiit. 

Efflo Uae ManolDg, 
B Btb Grade. SOID WoBbinglon av 5. 

Adams School. 

Al HoiDC B a d A b r o a d . 

(Honmvble Ucnllon,) 
Alter d4iB consideration, I think the 

moat honoriMl Individual In America le 
the president of the United States, He 
is respected by everybody. This last 
was proven to me lost October when 
tbe president was In MlDneapolis. 
The crowd tha t simply Rowed down tbe 
street fought, pushed, tramplcil on each 
others ' toes merely tor a look nt the 
ruler ot Uiis tree country, and went 
home proud of seeing tho president. 
Then he Is received ^tell in all foreign 
countries, and while there be la even 
more respected, and hohored than In 
hifl own country, Joe Kokesh, 

A Bth Grade, 1903 WoihlDgton uv B. 
South Side High School. 

l i v tioldcD U n k . 

m vmrs mu OF mim. 

Ailatni Schcol. 2010 WaikingtoH Av. So. 
CLARA CAKLSON. B Sitll: Cmdr. Lous' 

fiUotiSiliool. 2630 Thiny-faurlh Au. So, 

Hull Sciiool. 726 Huron SI S. E. 
JOE KOKESH. A Eiehlh C»-jJc, Saitk Sidt 

High Sckool. 1903 Waihiiglon Av. So. 
FOBERT BROWN. B Eighlh Grade Sailh 

Sidt High Schocl. 2SO0 Thrtunlh Av. So. 
OLCA DAHL. BSixlli Grade. Uonmt Scheol. 

BIO Turnly-iccond Av. Sc. 

NOKTMWESTEItN KUEWINNESS. 

CECIL C WARD, Eigklli Cradt. Faminf-

IRENE OCOHHOR. Ffflk Cradt, Rrmi/Ur, 

and vamlsh bave not worn off. As a 
rule It was some home-made toy that 
WBB held moBt dear. A s t r ing of 
spools, black t rom coDstant handi lag; 
a com~cob doll or a woolly lamb would 
enter ta in not only tor hour*, days and 
months , but even yeara. When they 
became so disreputable looking that 
they were an eyesore to tbe tamliy, 
and an a t t empt was made to replace 
tbem by aomelhlog mora a t t rac t ive 
looking in the i r eyes at least, there 
was bucb a bowl raided tba t . In order 
to restore peace once more, tbey were 
permitted to remain. Sometimes the 
coveted artlcla mysteriously d l sap ' 
peared, but tbe owners have since 
found out tba t members of the family 
wero Dot so Ignorant of Its tato as 
tbey appeared to be at the t ime. 

Playlhlnga tha t could make a DOisc 
or squeak seemed to he more taacinat-
iog. but tbe so-called music soon 
ceased because the works could not 
EtADd tbe strain of a continual per
formance, Rocklng-boraefl and Utile 
t ra ins a t cara took their proud ownera 
lo remote s o r t s ot tbe ear th In t ime 
that wonld put tbe swiftest a i rship lo 
shamei Ore engines put out fires which 
threatened Uie ent l ro cUj , and ban-
quela that rivaled dlgnlBed diplomatic 
dinners wero served t rom small tea 
eeta. 

Willie SUlwclI, 6lta grade, Columbia 

' S(*ooi, Li t t le r a i l s , Minn., killed two 
birds with one stone whi'ii be owned 
a rocking-horse and a drum. "One 
day." he said, "when I na-; p laying 
wlib tbem, 1 fell off my horse aod 
broke two of bis legB and his beck and 
fell un my drum and smashed U." 
Willie reversed Iho usual order of 
th ings , i t Is the person, usually, w b * 
Buffers wtih the broken b o n o . 

Bernard Kemjwr, Bih firailf, P e r -
ham, Minn , found It bard to get an 
opportunity to give venl to bit peni-
up feelings wlih bis tin born, ' t ran 
Uirtnigb the house and mad'- sucb a 
noise t ha t my mother dnive me out 
ot doors and the neighbors drove me t n 
aga in ." 

Fred La Framboise, Sib t r a d e . 
Sleepy Eye. Minn., was ihe proiiri pos
sessor ot a candy eane three leel long. 
One day be fell dg«-n siair-^ with t h * 
cane and broke it In to rniiiiTlr''3 pieces: 
bul it had I t s ' compensj t ion- i . tor It 
fnmlabed cand / to eat for n week. 

Willie Thotlaiid, Gib irrade. Oak 
Orove school. Golden V^Ucy, M i n s ^ 
won a sled because be wait guuO (or a 
whole week, and be was to keep It on 
good behavior. A large boy took a 
turn on tt ihe Qrst duy and broke U 
and he ended by adding. ' i have been 
a bad boy ever s ince." This is ba rd 
to believe, but perh»p& be knu«b tiest. 

T H E : C A R K C R O P \ N t l - S H E I X 

II F l r a l S e r v e d mm M PrJHiiu f o r a 

H o n e F l y . 

(Prize ) 
The first nut I ever crai kcd was 

when I was 4 years old, il wa;> a l a rge 
ElnEllsb walnut sjid I p laycl wl lb a 
bait of the dhell s lmust evfry day. 
Fi rs t I used It for a prison, ibe con
demned victim was a lurge black horae 
fly tbat bit my arm N'exl 11 was used 
as a palace for a lady bug, but I Roon 
tired of tha t because Ibt bugs could 
not a lways be found. Then it became 
a ship In an ocean (a tub of water) 
with a tiny dsh lo it, bni li noon Mmk 
the large ship and sn'am auay in t r i 
umph. I now have it in my drcaser 
ualng It for a r ing-box. 

"Alice Ohmer. 
7th GT»de .^rgj le , Minn. 

T H E 1 ( TIADK F I X O F H t M 

(5th and 6lh Grade Prize 1 
Uy sister and I a re IM^CS and wbon 

we were small we ui>ed to get tbe same 
kind of toys and presents. One i-brist-
mas when we were alwut 2 yeard of aga 
my sister Kot- a (ur set trom o j r a u n t 
aod we were so -used to hpving our 
th ings alike (ba t t wanted one Just Ube 
IL Mama tried to tell me ibat l i t t le 
boys didn ' t wear mutts but I kept on 
crying untU she ga\B me her old one, 
wblcb I liked very much. 

I wore it a few times, but tbe boys 
made so much tuu ot me that I de
cided to call It my kILty. 1 u-ould se t 
my kl t t7 on a chair and play It was 
going to school. If I thuughi be had 
a good lesson I would take it In my 
lap and s t roke It for hours 1 loved 
It so much t ha t 1 took it lo bed with 
me. I had my muff for two yeaxs, 
but ODO day when I came home t rom 
a par ty tbe dog was having n fine Umo 
with my mulT and before 1 (oiild catcta 
him he had It all lorn up, Tbls made 
me feel BO badly tba t I put It lo 
my l i t t le t runh and It is there yet. 

Victor F KIbm, 
I t b Grade. Dickinson, N. D. 

H o l e D i d .Not H o l d G o o d . 

(Hooorable Menilon.) 
Tbe toy wblcb I liked the best waa 

a nnk lng-borao which I received on« 
Cbrlatmas. About one month a t i e r 
tbla I recollected having heard my 
brother say when he was lalkiug about 
our colt Uiat a borse Is worth t«1c« 
as much money after It Is broken, so 
the next day 1 took my rocking-borsa 
to the woodshed and cut It In two 
pieces witb my ax. 

l l i on the next t ime I saw mv bro ther 
I took him to the woodshed and 
Bhowed bim the remalDS ot my rocklng-
horsc. Then I asked bIm If be would 
give me twice oa much tor It oa h« 
would before I broke It; he said h« 
would not because It was not a real 
horso. Then 1 cried and nlBhed I 
had not broken it. Phil Stone. 
Sth Grade, Morris, Idlun, 

Longfellow SdtooL 

C o n c e r t P r o « r « ™ i i . 

Once mama brought me borne a lUtla 
toy p iano and I spent a great deal ot 
time with It, Some afternoons I would 
have some ot my playmates over, an4 
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some point to a full page or two, wi th such banners as 
"In the Interest of the Young Folk," "Stories and Pic
tures for our Children," "Our Girls and Boys," or "Lit
tle Men and Women." But these pages remained adult-
ordered assemblages of items thought to have appeal or 
to be instructive for children. The expanded content in
cluded short stories, handicraft projects, historical an
ecdotes, science experiments, drawings and photo
graphs, rebuses, and short articles about children, 
world events, natural history, and the like. The works 
of still-read authors such as Ernest Thompson Seton, E. 
Nesbit, Frank Stockton, Edgar Rice Burroughs, and L. 
Frank Baum appeared, along with those of children's 
writers long forgotten.^ 

Early on, the Minneapolis Journal displayed two de
partures from the typical pat tern: its juvenile feature 
became locally produced, and it relied on the wri t ing 
of young people themselves for its content and interest. 
Serious "Junior work" began in February, 1895, wi th 
an invitation for Minneapolis schoolchildren to send in 
news items. The top three stories earned three-, two-, 
or one-dollar prizes (or books of equivalent worth) , and 
"Every piece of news of sufficient value and interest to 
be published in The Journal" earned twenty-five cents, 
or even higher, if its caliber warranted. The project was 
abandoned when it was observed that the young re
porters, sensitive to prevailing stylistic trends, were be
coming little "yellow" journalists on their own! 

Mindful of the paper 's proper pedagogical responsi
bility, a new project invited essays on assigned topics re
lated to school subjects. It was hoped that these efforts 
would direct young writers along "more useful and 
helpful lines." Although free from the hazards of the 
initial plan, the compositions produced "too much 
sameness . . . because the pupils simply paraphrased 
w h a t had been told by the teachers." The third a t tempt 
at designing a juvenile writ ing project met with "pro
nounced success," and from December, 1896, onward 
formed the core of the Journal Junior program. "It 
called for original papers on live subjects that would 
naturally appeal to children." Those of merit appeared 
in the Saturday edition (the Journal did not yet publish 
on Sundays), and each week's best was rewarded with a 
prize picture, plaster cast, or plaque that the winner 
donated to her or his school. "The Rialto," "The Glean
ers," and "Madonnas" (in a variety of renderings) were 
among the popular choices to grace classroom walls the 
first year.^ 

T H E E D I T O R of the earliest Journal writ ing projects 
remains anonymous. Comments in the brief editorials 
tha t accompanied the essays suggest that the job had 
been assigned to the "school editor" as a sideline. He 
mentions having examined 384 papers in one week, im
plying that Junior work was picking up among young 

Minneapolis scholars (and perhaps gett ing out of 
hand) . Adding some strength to this notion is the fact 
that a month later the Junior project could claim a 
new, full-time editor: in April, 1897, Mae Harris Anson 
assumed this responsibility and began a remarkable 15-
year editorial stint. 

The details of Anson's biography are regrettably 
scant. Born in Niles, Michigan, in 1865, she was 
brought to Minneapolis as a child, probably in 1873 or 
1874 when, it seems, her father established a cooperage 
and wholesale fruit business. In one editorial she speaks 
of going through the public schools from grades one to 
twelve, but her brief notice in the 1913 Who's Who 
states that she at tended Bennett Seminary, an early 
Minneapolis private school. Whatever the case, she 
went on to the New England Conservatory of Music 
where she studied elocution and was an active partici
pan t in school debates and public performances. Back 
in Minneapolis in 1887, she taught elocution at the 
Northwestern Conservatory of Music. She lived at 
home and she and her s tepmother "received" on 
Wednesdays, following the custom among the "better 
classes" of that era. Her father's name disappeared 
from local directories by 1888, suggesting that the fam
ily had left the city.* 

^ On the early history of the newspaper's juvenile features 
here and below, see The Minneapolis Journal, vol. 3, Its Spe
cial Features and Past Achievements (Minneapolis: Journal 
Printing Co., 1899), 15-21. See also "The Origin and Growth 
of The Journal Junior," Minneapolis Journal (hereafter cited 
AS Journal), Nov. 26, 1903, Silver anniversary sec., 3, and ads, 
editorials, and the feature "From the Journal Juniors" begin
ning in the Journal, Feb. 26, 1895. 

•̂  Journal, Mar. 13, 1897, p. 7, June 12, 1897, sec. 2, p. 15. 
* Here and below, the biography of Anson has been pieced 

together from the following sources: United States, Census, 
1880, 1900, Minnesota, Hennepin County, Enumeration Dis
trict nos. 235, 46, sheets 37, 5, and lines 48, 72, microfilm 
copies in Minnesota Historical Society; Minneapolis city di
rectories, 1874-1920; John W. Leonard, ed.. Woman's 'Who's 
Who oj America: A Biographical Dictionary oj Contempo
rary Women oJ the United States and Canada, 1914-1915 
(New York: American Commonwealth Co., 1914), 53; Albert 
Nelson Marquis, ed.. Who's Who in America, 1912-1913 7 
(Chicago: A. N. Marquis & Co., 1912): 49; Warren Upham 
and Rose B. Dunlap, comps., Minnesota Biographies, 1655-
1912 (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society, 1912), 18; Min
neapolis Society Blue Book and Family Directory 1 (Minne
apolis: C. C. Hutchins, 1887): 12, 95; articles by Anson in the 
Journal, Aug. 13, 1914, p. 12, Dec. 27, 1914, p. 2, and in The 
Bellman 25 (Sept. 14, Oct. 26, 1918): 29L293, 455-460, 26 
(Jan. 18, 1919); 70; Amy M. Davis, director of alumni rela
tions at New England Conservatory of Music, to Judith 
Erickson, Mar. 12, 1984, in author's possession. 

Although the brief biographical accounts state that Anson 
was a free-lance writer and the New York and Washington 
correspondent for the Journal, no articles under her by-line 
were located; periodical indexes yielded no material with her 
name during this time. 
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MAE HARRIS ANSON about 1875 

While editor of the Journal Junior, Anson lived in a 
series of boarding hotels and apartments, indicating 
some regular rise in personal fortune. She always re
ferred to herself as a self-supporting woman. Her name 
appeared in the / / for the last time in January, 1913— 
unaccompanied by any hint of farewell or comment in 
either the juvenile or the adult papers. The city direc
tory for that year states simply "Moved to Paris." On 
the eve of World War I, the Journal published a long 
account of the rush on the Paris banks under her by
line. She mentioned her "usual draft," implying income 
from some source, but did not name it. She returned to 
Minneapolis at the outbreak of shooting and seems to 
have set to work knitting wristlets for the wounded. She 
apparently intended to give "parlor lectures" through 
which she would solicit contributions of cigarettes and 
sweet chocolate for the soldiers. Anson remained a 
Minneapolis resident in 1915, but her name disap-

^ Journal, Sept. 8, 1912, sec. 2, p. 6. 
'" Here and below, see Records of the Bureau of Citizen

ship, U.S. Department of State, 1913, passport application. 
Mar. 12, 1913; Journal, Sept. 8, 1912, sec. 2, p. 6. 

peared from the directories thereafter. Two articles 
published in The Bellman, a Minneapolis-based liter
ary and public affairs journal, indicate that she had re
turned to France by 1919. Here her biography comes to 
an abrupt end. 

The person who emerges from 15 years of editorials is 
a bright, fair, spirited woman of high principles and 
strict standards, who understood young readers well 
and had deep concern for their development. One 
former Junior, Robert Brown, observed that "While we 
strove to win the prizes . . . we unconsciously labored 
as hard to win the approval and kindly criticism of its 
editor-in-chief, and, while we generally failed to win 
the prize, the sting of the loss was taken away by the 
gentle encouragement and the apparent justice of the 
critic, and our youthful hearts and minds were trained 
to receive with fortitude the failures and successes of 
our endeavors in later life."^ 

The only physical description of Anson is from obser
vations by the notary who processed her passport appli
cation in 1913. She was 5 feet 4 1/2 inches tall, brown-
eyed and brown-haired, fair complected, with a 
straight nose and mouth, and with a round, firm chin. 
To stop here, however, might be to draw too stern a 
portrait, for Brown went on to say that her understand
ing grew from "the fact that her heart remained that of 
a girl while her mind developed the maturity of a bril
liant woman of the world." He quoted another former 
Junior, who claimed, "Our beloved editor is one-fifth 
imp," and it was this fifth "that gets all the Juniors go
ing. The other four-fifths are all fair, square, nice girl; 
it would be perfectly foolish to say woman, because 
when Miss Anson acts grown-up, or demure, or digni
fied, she is really just pretending."'" 

Whatever her true persona may have been, she was 
in every sense an advocate for youth. The many oppor
tunities made available to the Juniors suggest long 
hours and strenuous promotional effort on Anson's 
part. Brown, looking backward, saw the Journal Junior 
as "a monument" to her "untiring zeal and well-
directed efforts in behalf of the development and prog
ress of the youth of this great northwest." She remained 
Miss Anson throughout, and Junior work seems to have 
been, at least for these 15 years, the center of her life. 
With a weekly influx of 2,500 essays, it scarcely could 
have been otherwise! 

DURING Anson's first months, it became clear that the 
/ / was to be an educational venture. As a separate, 
half-size supplement, the expanded feature, inaugu
rated on January 15, 1898, carried the statement: "The 
Junior is published by the Minneapolis Journal for the 
public school children of the northwest, in and above 
the fifth grade and is devoted principally to their own 
writings. There is no expense attached, and all are wel-
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come as competitors. Full particulars will be mailed 
upon application. The editor wishes to encourage cor
respondence and suggestions from teachers." The an
nouncement in the first issue contained a message to in
structors: "This plan kills two birds with one stone—it 
enables the teacher to announce a subject on which she 
can rest assured each pupil will have to do some origi
nal thinking, and at the same time the school has an 
opportunity to secure a handsome picture." While it 
was not required that the essays be written in school, 
the newspaper recommended that the contest be used 
weekly "in the regular exercises of English composi
tions." It was the desire of the Journal, said Anson, "to 
furnish such good subjects for competition that the pu
pils will be repaid for writing them whether successful 
in securing a prize or not." The project never received 
official sanction from any educational authority, but it 
was claimed that teachers regarded it "as a material aid 
in their work; primarily, in developing original thought 
and expression, but also in its reflex action in the crea
tion of an esprit du corps [sic] and keen interest in 
study, which is sometimes missed in ordinary school 
work."" 

The essay contests, at first open only to Minneapolis 

pupils, later welcomed entries from "everywhere The 
Journal is read." Contest topics differed, because of the 
longer travel time required for the "northwest" essays. 
The prizes were the "handsome pictures appropriately 
framed and ready to hang in the schoolroom of the 
winner," which earlier had proved popular. Each one 
would "bear the name of the winner inscribed with the 
fact that the gift came through the competition of a 
certain date." Lest one question the attractiveness of 
such a prize, it must be remembered that many of the 
schools were of recent construction, and classrooms of 
the day were often large, crowded, and generally de
void of decoration. Reproductions of "great art" were 
just beginning to be low cost enough that they could be 
used in the schoolroom, accompanied, of course, by ar
ticles in pedagogical journals on how to use them to 
best effect. Furthermore, as Anson was well aware, 
such a prize boosted the stock of the essayist as no indi
vidual award might have done.'^ 

There were forms of individual recognition in addi-

" Journal, Jan. 15, 1898, The Journal Junior supplement 
(hereafter cited as //) , 4; The Minneapolis Journal, vol. 3, p. 
19. 

THE FIR.ST PICTURES AVV.ARDED. 
' rbe badgers and the Gophers 

Are writing witb a will; 
New Riijhniond gets a picture, 

And so does .Mantorville. 

The Juniors of Mill City 
Must never cease to S1ri\e, 

Or tlieir Nortliwest friends will beat "em 
As sure as they're al i ie . 

A "BART" CARTOON,, 
February 5, 1898, depicts the 
rivalry jor the school picture 
awards given by the Journal 
Junior. 
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tion to the prize pictures. The first t ime that a young
ster had an essay printed, he or she was sent a souvenir 
but ton. Prize winners received a special but ton, as did 
those whose essays merited "honorable mention." (Hav
ing three pieces printed was considered equivalent to 
an honorable mention, and the appropriate but ton 
could be obtained "upon application.") When school 
was not in session, creative projects were awarded "va
cation prizes"—generally books, athletic equipment , 
sketching kits, and the like. In later years, there were 
cash prizes and published noncontest work was recom
pensed at the rate of $1.50 per column. 

BUTTONS 
awarded jor jirst essays published, 
honorable mention, and prize winners 

T H E PAGES of the Journal Junior not taken up by the 
weekly essays did not lack for interesting material . 
There were puzzle contests, for example, apparently 
ubiquitous in juvenile features; four cards awarded for 
successful solutions could be turned in to the Journal in 
exchange for a book. Anson also revived the junior re
porting scheme; her results were similar to the first 
ones, but eventually she solved the sensationalism prob
lem by appointing "school reporters." Juniors were also 
invited to write poetry, short stories, and occasionally 
serialized fiction (each chapter composed by a differ
ent, particularly able writer). Youngsters with artistic 
rather than literary bents were asked to submit draw
ings, cartoons, and photographs. For one graphics 
competition Juniors wrote and designed advertisements 
for actual Minnesota firms. This came to the attention 
of the publisher's journal Printer's Ink, which not only 
found the project generally laudable, but said of one 
artist: "His lettering and drawing are peculiarly clean 
and attractive, and far better for advertising purposes 

'̂  / / , Jan. 22, 1898, p. 2. On art in the classroom, see Es-
telle M. Hurll, "Picture Study in Education," The Outlook 61 
(Jan. 21, 1899): 174-176. 

" Printer's Ink, Oct. 16, 1903, reprinted in Journal, Oct. 
21, 1903, p. 5. See also Journal, Sept. 6, 1902, p. 4, and An
son's editorial of same date, / / , 4. 

" ; ; , Jan. 28, 1899, p. 4. 
'= / / , May 8, 1897, p. 11, Sept. 30, 1906, p. 4. 

than that for which many advertisers pay very good 
sums of money." The art work carried its own award 
system, and beginning in 1902 the submissions were 
saved and assembled into "portfolios" which could 
bring the fortunate winners a four-month scholarship 
at the Minneapolis School of Fine Arts.'^ 

Anson also used contributions from adult writers and 
either rewrote or reprinted short articles, poetry, and 
illustrations from other newspapers and children's peri
odicals. She was more careful in noting her sources 
than many of the juvenile-page editors who followed 
the same practices. This was consistent with her edito
rial stand on originality and its shady side, plagiarism, 
about which she wrote at least annually. Not surpris
ingly, Anson's editorials also waged constant war on 
lackluster prose, inept spelling, and casual grammar. 
Her ult imate outrage was directed at the unwary 
button-seeker who presented an entry on sheets of pa
per that varied in size, or who had perchance used pen
cil or worse, both sides of the page! She was more con
cerned with creativity than correctness, however, and 
told her readers that "There are three things which the 
editor hunts for in the papers each week and which she 
recognizes so far as space will permit . The first is ideas. 
The second is ideas, and the third is more ideas."'** Lit
erary criticism was but a par t of Anson's editorial out
put. Her 15 years of columns contain homilies on an ex
traordinary range of topics, and for them alone she 
deserves a place among writers for children. 

Like many Americans of her day, Anson placed great 
faith in hard work, telling the Juniors, "If you want a 
certain object, go after it with your whole heart and 
soul, and victory will come to you sometime, just as the 
dropping of water will at length wear out the stone." 
She had a special message on the subject for young 
women: "If a girl is not afraid of any honorable work, 
and wants an education badly enough to take anything 
that offers, there is no reason why she should not pay 
her way thru college quite as easily as a boy does. It is 
merely a case of, 'Does she want it earnestly enough?' " 
Generally her editorials were on the profeminist side of 
issues relating to women.*' 

Anson frequently found grist for her editorial mill in 
the children's writings. Many of the essay topics were 
related to the real and the ideal of the school experi
ence; on occasion these seem to have called forth views 
that she found less than uplifting. At such times, she 
came down solidly on the side of the educational estab
lishment, particularly where classroom discipline was 
at issue. "The association in the school room, between 
teacher and pupil is wha t might be called a mutua l aid 
society. A teacher is not your natural enemy," she re
minded. "Just think of how often you are reproved at 
home, and compare that with wha t you get in school. 
The scales are in favor of school, arn't [sic] they?" She 
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CHILDREN jrom the Emerson School in Minneapolis, 
1900; many Emerson students wrote essays jor the JJ. 

was not above pointing out her own role in the young 
Juniors' education. Commenting on a visiting profes
sor's report of the failure of schools generally to do a 
good job of teaching English, she noted with obvious 
pride that "We seem to have solved the problem fairly 
well here in the northwest through the Journal Junior 
work, if the testimony of teachers, university professors 
and children who have seen its practical workings 
means anything."*^ 

She sometimes focused on the flawed thoughts of a 
single essayist. Contradicting a young sophisticate who 
had written, "In the morning I assist with the house
work, as I am too old to think of playing," Anson de
clared, "We merely fear what other people may think 
or say about it." She continued: "human beings develop 
better if they take regular doses of play. We are never 
too old for it, though a false sense of dignity frequently 
makes us think that we are." On other occasions she 
sought to correct unhealthy trends which ran through
out a week's compositions. "Juniors . . . have been 
bloodthirsty and yellow-journally,—terribly so," she 
complained in 1908. "Juniors should not have such 
things in their minds, anyway, and if they persist in let
ting them get there and stay there, they must find some 
other place to work them off than the columns of The 
Journal Junior."*^ 

Some of Anson's most interesting commentaries re
late to the daily news events, which she frequently in
terpreted in terms of their possible impact on the Jun
iors. The war with Spain, for example, received much 
attention, and the editor advised the Juniors "to make 

scrap books of everything they can get pertaining to this 
war. It is very likely the only one they will be personally 
concerned in, for while Uncle Sam has manfully shoul
dered the fight pushed upon him, he is eminently a 
lover of peace." This prediction was not vindicated, 
and doubtless many former Juniors went off to fight the 
Kaiser in 1917. On the whole, though, considering her 
Victorian origins and the context in which she was 
writing, Anson's messages to the northwest youngsters 
seemed quite on the mark. 

There are other delightful features found in the ag
ing pages of the Journal Junior. There were, for exam
ple, the letter exchanges between northwest children 
and those of other lands (in which it was expected that 
"the school life of the civilized world" would ultimately 
be covered); the school gardening program ("made es
pecially attractive by the $218.00 in prizes"); and the 
great Flag Campaign of the Summer of 1898 (that col
lected $100.00 for the purchase of the first banner to 
wave over the new Minneapolis courthouse tower).** It 
was the weekly essay contests, however, that formed the 
heart of the Journal Junior. 

IN MID-1899 Anson was receiving from 1,200 to 2,000 
essays each week, and the paper stated proudly: "As
suming that the average teacher reaches with her influ
ence forty pupils. Miss Anson and The Journal Junior 

*« ;/, Sept. 30, 1906, p. 4, Mar. 10, 1900, p. 4. 
" Here and below, //, Sept. 24, 1898, Jan. 6, 1900, May 3, 

1908, all on p. 4. 
*' The letter-writing and gardening programs were intro

duced in the Journal, Feb. 28, 1899, p. 7, Nov. 9, 1901, sec. 2, 
p. 16; the flag campaign was launched in //, June 11, 1898, 
and discussed weekly through Sept. 10, 1898. 

THIS FLAG atop the Minneapolis courthouse in 1898 
was purchased with junds raised by Journal Juniors. 
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have an audience as great as a thousand teachers." By 
1903 the essay count for the 40-week school year stood 
at 100,000 and it was claimed in the silver anniversary 
edition that 1,200 pictures had been hung on the walls 
of northwest schoolrooms at the not inconsiderable cost 
to the Journal of $8,400. "It would be difficult to esti
mate the influence for good which this department has 
upon child life in the northwest." Two years later, the 
paper felt still more confident of the value of Junior 
work; Anson's tally of every essay published during her 
seven-year editorship showed that two-thirds of the 
1905 honor graduates of the Minneapolis high schools 
had been "more or less regular writers" in the weekly 
contests.*' Such claims fail to answer the question of 
whether the program created or simply attracted supe
rior students; there is no doubt, however, that Anson 
was an exacting taskmistress who set high standards. If 
a young writer contributed regularly and took her ad
vice seriously, there is no reason to think that his or her 
writing would not improve. 

The topics that Anson developed were genuinely 
imaginative and provided young people with a forum 
on issues of concern to them and upon which they 
might write with authority, even though lacking in 
years. Through their writing, they could express opin
ions, relate anecdotes, and recount true incidents as 
well as create tales—sometimes from specified ingredi
ents, sometimes totally from their own imaginations. 
There were literally hundreds of subjects, among them: 
"The one thing necessary for contentment. Why?"; 
"Would you rather be a man or a woman?"; "Nick
names, do they fit?"; "A Patchwork Story" (to incorpo
rate one letter, one fan, one wig, one ball, one automo
bile); "Zero."; "Have the necessary evils of war 
outweighed the good that has resulted?"; "Why Susan 
Never Told."; "A Picnic' ; and "Three things that are 
wrong to do and three things that are right. Why?" The 
surviving printed essays provide a valuable legacy of 
the thoughts, activities, and opinions of turn-of-the-
century children and adolescents. 

Anson held her Juniors to the strict conventions of 
"formal" English which prevailed in print journalism 
in her day. She seems to have favored literary reference, 
for one finds frequent quotation in the early essays that 
were chosen for publication. Ninth-grader Helen Alex
ander, for example, based her preference for being a 
woman on the fact that "women are today more uni
versally loved and respected than the mighty (?) lords 
of creation. Their subtle influence is more powerful 

*' The Minneapolis Journal, vol. 3, p. 21; Journal, Nov. 
26, 1903, p. 3, June 10, 1905, p. 4. 

2° //, Mar. 10, 1900, p. 6. 
2* //, Jan. 27, 1900, p. 1, 7. 
22 //, Mar. 10, 1900, p. 1. 
23 //, Jan. 27, 1900, p. 6. 

and their low, sweet voices more effective in pleading 
than those of men." She went on to explain that it was 
for this reason that women were discouraged from 
practicing law, for "It is a well-known fact," she said, 
"that few men can withstand the force of a woman's 
tears, and when sorrowing beauty is pleading at the 
feet of Justice, who shall say Justice shall not relinquish 
the scepter and Mercy rule instead." She cited Shake
speare to further her case: " 'Beauty itself doth of itself 
persuade The eyes of men without an orator.' " She 
ended on a more juvenile note: "And by the way, the 
Bard of Avon was correct.''^" 

In 1900 when the essay topic was "What would you 
like to invent? Why?" two-thirds of the girls cried out 
for dish-washing and scrubbing machines; the boys, 
Anson noted, "ran more to electric apparatuses and 
sleds that would run uphill as well as down." Other in
ventions related to more personal and onerous aspects 
of life familiar to all children—chores, tidying up one's 
room, and getting up and away in the mornings. 
Brewer Goodsell's device to enable "boys and some 
men" to jump into their clothes was to have consisted of 
"a frame suspended from the ceiling on which would 
be hung trousers, coat, waist and everything except 
shoes, which would have to be put on by hand. The 
clothes would fasten with buckles instead of buttons, so 
I could get out of bed, step into the frame, release a 
spring and be dressed."2* 

On the issue of "Would you rather be a man or a 
woman?" the dislike of restrictions imposed by fashion, 
for example, predicated many of the choices against be
ing female. Dragging skirts and the time required for 
braiding and pinning up long hanks of hair were at is
sue. The subject of gender equality was also raised. 
Mary V. Albertson would not have changed her "lot if it 
were possible," because "she now enjoys equal rights 
and authority with man with the exception of the fran
chise and a few other minor limitations ."22 

During Anson's editorship, war was considered a glo
rious undertaking, particularly while Americans were 
actually fighting the Spanish. However, eighth-grader 
Colin Landin wrote: "Perhaps the greatest idea which 
man can propound is one which will eliminate the ha
tred and distrust engendered by selfishness. . . .As war 
is apparendy the greatest seeming enemy with which 
the people of this generation have to contend, it is very 
essential that we should contrive some method by 
means of which the power of this enemy of peace and 
industry may be dissolved. The proposition is that in
stead of shooting solid metal cannon balls at an enemy, 
a substance of an as yet unknown substance be pro
duced. . . [which] would destroy the hatred of the 
enemy, causing him to throw aside all munitions of war 
with the exception of a flag of truce, with which he 
would advance to arbitrate terms of peace ."2̂  
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Such subjects as death, loss following divorce, mis
understanding, and pleas for acceptance do not appear 
in the / / , most likely because Anson chose not to pr int 
them. Victorian conventions a t tempted, probably with 
little success, to shield children from the seamier and 
more painful aspects of life. Another unexpected ab
sence in the essays is mention of the problems surround
ing acculturation, which many of the young writers 
must have been experiencing; two-thirds of the Minne
sota children of Junior age were either first-or second-
generation Americans in 1900. One can only be curious 
about wha t has been deleted from the Journal Junior 
view of turn-of-the-century childhood by Mae Anson's 
personal taste and sense of propriety. 

T H E R E WAS one additional feature of Junior work 
tha t does open a bit wider the window on childhood 
past. Briefly, between 1898 and 1900 the Juniors were 
banded into clubs whose activities were described in 
the paper. In responding to the affiliation pressures 
from its young readers, the Journal may truly have 
been the initiator, as was claimed, of an unusual chap
ter in the history of the American press. The Journal 
Juniors and the many other clubs which various period
icals placed under their patronage have a unique niche 
in the annals of American youth organizations as 
well. 24 

While there was no dear th of associations for youth 
in the 1890s, the choices available outside of u rban cen
ters were probably not wide. There were more than 60 
nationally organized groups, but fewer than a dozen 
were devoted to secular ends; the greater number were 
church- and temple-related young people's societies 
that offered little more by way of program than weekly 
prayer and praise sessions augmented occasionally by 
well-supervised socials. They are better described as 
groups whose members were young than as youth orga
nizations as we know them today. It is safe to say that 
the options available at the end of the last century left 
much room for innovation. It was this shortfall in alter-

24 In 1900 the Minneapolis Tribune imitated the Journal 
Junior idea; the St. Paul Daily News "borrowed" essay topics, 
sometimes verbatim, and the St. Paul Globe organized simi
lar clubs and writing programs. Other newspapers that imi
tated the club plan were the Washington Post, the Des 
Moines Capital, the Chicago Tribune and Daily News, the 
New York American and other papers in the Hearst chain. A 
number of monthly magazines—The Christian Advocate, 
Woman's Home Companion, Ladies' Home Journal, Ameri
can Boy, for example—sponsored clubs, the most famous of 
which was the St. Nicholas League. The league was an outlet 
for the early works of such writers as Edna St. Vincent Mil-
lay, E. B. White, Ring Lardner, and Minnesotans F. Scott 
Fitzgerald and Harrison Salisbury. Paul Rosta, "The Maga
zine that Taught Faulkner, Fitzgerald, and Millay How to 
Write," American Heritage, D e c , 1985, p. 40-47. 

The Girl—My mother "belongs to the Colonial Dames. 
Reginald—My father I3 debceneded from the English nobility. 
Itie Junior—Well, you people haven't any the best of me; I belong to a Journal Junior Club. 
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natives that created opportunities for periodicals as the 
sponsors of youth clubs and orders. 

The impetus to "get up a club" seems to have come in 
most cases from young readers themselves; however, it 
does appear that editors were quick to grasp the image-
and circulation-building potential of a positive re
sponse to these pressures. Typically, autonomous groups 
of young friends were encouraged to get together, and 
"upon application" they received charters, membership 
cards, and usually some kind of button, which pro
vided them with an identity larger than their own 
neighborhoods or schools. In some cases, the paper sup
plied model constitutions and/or recommended sched
ules for activities. The main purposes of the individual 
chapters, however, were generally left to member dis
cretion. Those that emerged reflected the secular inter
ests of youth themselves, rather than the religious 
causes pushed by most adult-sponsored associations of 
the day. 

The autonomous clubs under periodical sponsorship 
represented a final gasp of "semi-dependence" for 
young people before adult-led scouting, "Y" work, and 
the many other groups that followed completed the for
mal assault on their leisure hours. It was in this context 
that the Journal Junior clubs were born in September, 
1898. Just where the idea originated was never com
pletely clear. Perhaps a description of the Journal Jun
ior Gopher Club at Marcy School, composed of a "loyal 
quartet . . . [of] enthusiastic contributors whether 
they have papers printed every week or not" planted 
the idea. Or perhaps the esprit de corps may have been 
a residuum of the summer flag campaign. Whatever 
the source, the club idea's time had come, and chapters 
were formed quickly throughout Juniordom. Requests 
for charters and buttons (first one free, 5$ to replace a 
lost one) poured in, in spite of Anson's disclaimer that 
she was merely a "recorder" and not a "promoter of 
clubs." Existing clubs could, if they wished, add the 
Junior presence. The published minutes provide some 
delightful views of the activities and interests of the 
first Journal Juniors; in them one discovers that those 
writers of prim and perfect prose were, after all, kids, 
sorting out as best they could the complex processes of 
growing up in American society. 2̂  

Many groups were Very Serious in purpose— 
obviously imitating adult societies of the day. There 
were clubs "for the study of geography"; societies "to 
study literature, beginning with the work of American 

2s //, Mar. 5, 1898, p. 2, Sept. 24, 1898, p. 2, 4, Oct. 10, 
1898, p. 6. 

2̂  Beginning Oct. 1, 1898, the// carried a column entitled 
"The Journal Junior Clubs"; the information here and in the 
following four paragraphs is drawn from those columns; see, 
especially, //, Oct. 29, 1898, p. 6, Nov 5, 1898, p. 5, Feb. 25, 
1899, p. 6. 

authors"; groups "to discuss in the regular senate way, 
all the impending bills and measures that come up be
fore the United States senate and also to have a little 
social amusement"; clubs "to debate on the question of 
the day and write essays to be read at the meetings"; 
and current events clubs. There were also some that to
day might be dubbed "Show-off Societies," like the one 
in which all members gave "one minute speeches and 
several piano solos were played," followed by Rachel 
Reneberg's reading of her "essay on 'Friendship' which 
was excellent ."2̂  

Some groups had philanthropic intents such as sew
ing or otherwise constructing small items for the use of 
convalescing military men; others simply added an oc
casional good work to regular club activities, such as 
the Wide-Awake Gopher Chapter No. 3's assessment of 
10(t from each member to buy presents for sick soldiers. 
There were also groups devoted to such truly popular 
activities as military drill and sham battle, stamp col
lecting, nature study, and a new hobby, photography. 

A few admitted to more frivolous aims. Hobson 
Chapter No. 19 was "organized for amusement only," 
and "the Jolly Journal Juniors Chapter No. 209 met for 
the frolic and good time they always have." Many ac
counts describe picnics, socials, holiday parties, and 
regularly comment on the refreshments served at meet
ings. By the end of 1899, a good many of the clubs, 
with Anson's encouragement, had developed their own 
newspapers (carrying mastheads such as "Crescent 
Squib," "Wide-Awake," and "Breezy Blabber"). The 
Pride of '99 Chapter No. 177 announced the following 
rules in its "Flashlight": "1 . No one shall write in a sar
castic manner; 2. No one must be angry at anything in 
this paper, as what is written is only for fun," and "3. 
While the paper is being read no one shall laugh or 
talk, as laughing and talking are forbidden in the con
stitution." The same issue announced that the debate 
topic for the following meeting was "Resolved: that 
John Cabot's voyage was more profitable than that of 
Columbus." 

Other glimpses of juvenile club life come through the 
minutes. Madison Chapter No. 216, for example, 
adopted the almost familiar motto: "Be on to others as 
you would like them to be on to you." The Old Glory 
Chapter No. 100, composed of veterans of the flag cam
paign, announced at its formation that members were 
"patriotic to a fault, for our colors are red, white and 
blue, our symbol, an American flag, and our motto, 
'America forever!' Our flower is the American Beauty 
rose and our pass word. Last but not Least. 'Star Span
gled Banner' is our club song, and woe to the member 
who does not know it at the next meeting." Apparently 
the national anthem was no less a challenge for the Jun
iors than it has proved elsewhere; the next week's min
utes pleaded for a music box which played it, for "by 
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their own confession, the members cannot succeed in 
singing this, their club song, without some mechanical 
appliance to keep them on the key by main force." Old 
Glory members decided to devote one meeting each 
month to debate, one to historical research, and one to 
the "improvement of self." The remaining assembly 
was to be "for the laudable purpose of 'killing time.' " 

Anson encouraged communication among chapters, 
and one corresponding secretary editorialized: "Harold 
Gurnee writes in one of his letters to a Home Chapter 
that in Old Glory Chapter the boys do all the work and 
the girls sit around and giggle. Old Glory Chapter must 
be an odd chapter, for the girls, as a rule, do all the 
work in every other club." In response, the United 
States Senate Chapter No. 243 claimed that it was 
starting out "with the most cheering prospects for a 
large, long and distinguished career" without any fe
male members at all! 

THE EARLY SUCCESS of the club idea led to some 
moves toward formalization by the end of 1898. In No
vember Anson announced that "the long delayed man
uals" were ready. Unfortunately no copy seems to have 
survived, but it probably was a routine set of instruc
tions for drawing up a constitution, electing officers, 
conducting meetings, and the like. By the end of the 
year, plans were afoot to federate the individual chap
ters into one grand association, and in January, 1899, 
54 duly elected delegates met in Minneapolis to draft 
the constitution. Their task was framed on a rather pre
tentious preamble which summed up why adults no 
doubt found the club worthy, but gave little hint why 
adolescents did. The delegates decided that each chap
ter could "be its own judge of qualification requisite for 
membership . . . the only restriction being that all ac
tive members shall be pupils of public schools." The 
clubs were to be strictly self-governing; teachers or 
other interested persons might be elected "honorary 
members," but they could not hold office or vote. An
son took for herself the title "General Secretary"; it was 
the one office for which election was not required. Del
egates also nominated several versions of a club yell for 
chapter vote. Some weeks later, the winner was an
nounced: 

Sky-you-sky-you-sky-you-yes. 
We're the people, well, I guess. 
Minneapo-1-i-s-
Journal Juniors, yes, yes, yes!2'' 
Among the other matters taken up at the convention 

was the election of an "Honorary President." The unan
imous choice was Frank R. Stockton, a popular writer 
of both youth and adult fiction, perhaps best remem
bered for his short story. The Lady or the Tiger? He 
was an appropriate choice, for his own first published 
work won a contest in the Boy.s' and Girls' Journal 

THEY'LL ALL BE HERE. 

while he was in high school. In February, Anson pub
lished Stockton's acceptance letter in full. In it he re
quested a photograph of the editor, stating, "I am 
afraid it is not likely that I shall know you in any other 
way." He was not, however, reckoning with Mae Anson. 
In May of 1899, while on a vacation trip to the East, 
she added Stockton's home to her itinerary. So excited 
that she failed to note the need for an umbrella, our 
heroine slogged through a downpour—on the Hoboken 
ferry, a one-hour train ride, and around the New Jersey 
countryside by carriage. Her quest was successful, and 
in a long, detailed article was pronounced well worth 
the effort. Stockton's kind words about the Juniors had, 
she reported, repaid her "for the many hours of hard 
work and weariness that have been necessary to bring 
the work to the present standard."28 

At the close of 1899, there were more than 200 Jour
nal Junior club chapters. The pinnacle of their en
deavor came in the fall of 1899, when admiration for 
Admiral George Dewey, the hero of Manila Bay, re
mained high. A young Rosemount member, Archie 
Cadzow, proposed that Juniors contribute toward the 

2̂  On the convention, see //, Jan. 21, p. 5, Jan. 28, p. 3, 
Mar. 4, p. 5, 1899. The convention was also covered by the 
Journal, Jan. 13, p. 4, Jan. 14, p. 4, Jan. 16, p. 7, 1899. A 
second convention was held April 12, 1900. 

^' "Stockton, Francis Richard," The National Cyclopaedia 
oj American Biography 1 (New York: James T. White & Co., 
1893): 396; Stockton to Anson, reprinted in//, Sept. 10, 1898, 
p. 4; //, May 27, 1899, p. 4. 
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price of a watch as a token of their esteem. His idea was 
turned into a much grander plan, however, when the 
Journal spearheaded a drive, aided by 175 regional pa
pers, that ultimately collected a penny each from 
50,000 schoolchildren! The sum was set so that even the 
poorest child could take part; donors received a "neat 
certificate'' attesting to their generosity. The Woon-
socket. South Dakota, chapter helped to stir up enthu
siasm with this quatrain: 

Hear the pennies dropping, dropping 
Climbing as they fall. 
One for every Junior 
Dewey gets them all! 

A five-year-old supporter dictated her letter of trans
mittal with 20 pennies collected from friends. "1 like 
Dewey. I've got a cat named Dewey, so they is two De
weys. I got 20 pennies for Dewey's watch. I guess he'll 
be glad."29 

From all accounts, the admiral was indeed touched 
by this gift. The timepiece created for the occasion was 
a dandy: the letters G-E-O-R-G-E. D-E-W-E-Y re-

2̂  The "Dewey Watch" campaign began Oct. 7, 1899; it is 
discussed in // editorials through the remainder of the year. 
Here and below, see, especially, //, Oct. 14, 21, 1899, both p. 
4. On the presentation, see Journal, April 25, 1900, p. 1; //, 
April 28, 1900, p. 4. The actual watch, but not its fob, is in 
the collections of the Chicago Historical Society. 

EDITOR ANSON'S awareness oj joreign ajjairs is evi
dent in Bart's cartoon oj April 28, 1900. 

placed the numerals on the face, and the fob incorpo
rated bits of metal from fallen Spanish vessels, a tor
pedo, and gold from the Philippines, all rounded up by 
the U.S. Navy. It was inscribed: "Presented to Admiral 
George Dewey, U.S.N., by the children of Minneapolis 
and the Northwest, May 1, 1900; Each Donor Contrib
uting One Cent." Mae Anson and young Archie trav
eled to Washington for the presentation, which in
cluded a scrapbook containing the names of the 
contributors and a history of the project. 

This prodigious effort seems to have commenced the 
swan song of the Journal Junior chapters. The club 
column was suspended, as in the previous year, for the 
school summer vacation of 1900. By this time there had 

THE DEWEY WATCH, showing its inscription 

^ ^ 
^ 

lU-VD IlKAHH OF DEWEY'S WATCU. 
The QuwD llegvnt AJTotLsn! AJ/onaot What ID tbe world are jou imiiî hmK TOUT boat for? 
The r.ilUe King of S^alu - I seo ti)' the papers that the Norlhweslcni chililreo give waUhe,s to people who 

sink Spaoiab shipti. 

been 307 subordinate bodies; it is probable that be
tween five and six thousand youngsters had been club 
members. Although the reopening of school brought a 
new point scheme for drumming up interest among 
high-school writers, the club work, for reasons no
where stated, was not resumed. But the essay contests 
continued, and the Journal Junior remained a lively, 
interesting publication. 

ANSON'S NAME remained on the masthead until Jan
uary, 1913. After reviewing many good things that had 
happened in past centuries in years numbered "13," she 
expressed the hope that the present year would be one 
of good beginnings for all and apparently retired from 
Juniordom. The new editor, although unnamed in the 
paper, was A. J. Russell, a popular local columnist for 
the Journal. He made no major changes in the format. 
In his history of the newspaper, written to commemo
rate its 50th year, he made no mention at all of his asso
ciation with the little paper. The Journal Junior van
ishes from all available microfilm editions in April, 
1913, but there is some evidence that it continued at 
least through the fall of that year. While no explanation 
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was given, it is to be noted that an expanded comic sec
tion appeared at about this t ime. In some other news
papers , this addition was associated with the demise of 
the juvenile feature pages.-"* 

Mae Anson took young people seriously in an era 
when their concerns and problems were frequently tri
vialized. The essays, stories, and drawings in which 
Juniors gave expression to their worlds and their views 
were treated with the respect due literary and artistic 
productions. The knowledge that work would be ap
praised fairly undoubtedly gained for the / / the sup
port of parents and teachers and served to motivate 
some of the contributions that came streaming in each 
week. Looking back, Kate Talbot Finkle recalled, "The 
blessed little Journal Junior! How it developed the 
t imid and tamed the braggart! Don' t you remember 
the thrill of those printed stories? In the teeth, at tha t , 
of the Girl W h o Spelled Correctly and the One W h o 
Wrote a Beautiful Hand!" Its influence, said ex-Junior 
Brown, "was exerted on us during a period in our lives 
when we did not realize its significance and value; it is 
not until we can view the results through the more ma
ture judgment of later years that we can appreciate the 
full extent of its meaning."-'* 

Caroline Barron, who became a teacher and later 
the first woman to hold a high-school principalship in 
the Minneapolis system, shared memories of Junior
dom. Her mother, she recounted, believed tha t even 
summer vacation days should contain "a couple of 
hours "gainfully employed,' educationally speaking." 
On most days, this meant a dose of Dickens for as many 
of the eight children who could be gathered up after 
the chores were done. "Monday, the exception, was the 
day we wrote for the Journal Junior." She continued, 
" W e discussed t h e ass igned top ics , tossed ideas 
around. . . . After we had wri t ten our first versions, 
we read them aloud; Mother was included in the audi
ence. Discussion, criticism, re-writing followed, with 
careful scrutiny of the final product. Is there a better 
way to teach wri t ten English?" At the t ime, Barron re
membered, "We gloated over those prizes more than 
over the classroom pictures some of us won during the 
school term." Her brother Howard reported a more im
mediate benefit from the literary skills honed on Junior 
essay topics. He was kept busy writ ing themes for his 
girlfriends, who in turn kept him in fudge!^2 

It was not just the gifted who gained from being 
"published authors." Anson printed a letter from a 
teacher about one of the boys in her class: "The people 
here generally regard him as an ignoramus, but there is 
more in him than any pupil in the room. People were 
surprised to know he could do anything, and it in
creased the boy's self respect." Another Junior, Esther 
C h a p m a n , gave her own account of the meaning of her 
first printed essay. "Your own name stares at you— 

almost like the name of a perfect stranger. . . . You be
gin to read, with a w a r m parental glow, this brainchild 
of yours." She went on to a more serious analysis of be
ing published: "It meant first of all, the awakening of a 
certain confidence in your own powers." For the shy 
child, or one not self-assured, or who had not won hon
ors in other spheres, the first Journal Junior story im
par ted "a dawning confidence in your own worth, and 
how it made for you a real place in the "aristocracy of 
brains ' in your schoolroom ."̂ ^ 

Other impor tant groups of children for whom the 
Journal Junior provided a special form of support were 
those who had already begun to practice their crafts in 
pursuit of careers as artists or writers. At the t ime of the 
1912 reunion, two former members were identified as 
editors of newspapers, and in 1928 Russell noted that it 
was as a Junior that "Miss Fannie Kilbourne, after
wards famous as a wri ter of stories and novels, did her 
first work." Several of noted Minnesota woman suffrage 
activist Clara Ueland's brood were Juniors and, of 
them, Anne and particularly Brenda earned distinction 
as writers. Brenda, wi th two other former Minneapoli
tans then living in New York, published a short-lived 
feminist paper, Judy, in 1919.^'' 

Not all aspiring Minnesota authors managed to crack 
Anson's selection canons. In 1901, a hopeful Harry 
Lewis penned an essay on the tiger for the week's topic, 
"The Story the Circus Animals Told." His diary entry 
for August 11 laments: "A great day for throw downs. 
Found out this morning that my paper wasn't even 
published in the Junior Journal—let alone a prize or 
honorable mention." Anson would have applauded the 
determinat ion of his conclusion, however: "Persistancy 
[sic] is one great element in success. I have 3 other MSS. 
out and some others shall follow." Temporarily daunted 
with the rejection of these also, the 16-year-old did not 
resume wri t ing until mid-September. Within three dec
ades, however, Sinclair Lewis received the Nobel Prize 

30 / / , Jan. 12, 1913, p. 4; A. J. Russell, "Up from the Horse 
Car Days—A Story of the Journal," Journal, Dec. 4, 1928, p. 
19. For more on Russell's editorship, see Alma Scott, Wanda 
Gag: The Story oj an Artist (Minneapolis: University of Min
nesota Press, 1949), 104, 306, 312-317; Wanda Gag, Growing 
Pains: Diaries and Drawings Jor the Years 1908-1917 (Reprint 
ed., St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1984), 17, 
95. 

••** Journal, Sept. 8, 1912, sec. 2, p. 6. 
32 Barron to Judith Erickson and Diane Hedin, Aug. 30, 

1983, in author's possession; Misti Snow Schumacher, "Mem
ories of essays past," Minneapolis Star and Tribune, May 29, 
1984, p. 2C. 

•33 / / , Jan. 28, 1899, p. 4; Journal, Sept. 8, 1912, sec. 2, p. 
6. 

3" Journal, June 3, 1919, p. 12, Dec. 4, 1928, p. 19. Neither 
Brenda Ueland's autobiography. Me, nor her book. How to 
Write, mentions the Juniors. 
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for literature—the first American to be so honored.3' 
Several writers of children's literature had early suc

cess on the Junior's pages; Elizabeth Olds, Minnesota-
born artist and also author/illustrator of six books for 
children; Lyla Hoffine, educator and author of eight 
volumes, all with American Indian themes; and 
Borghild Dahl, high-school principal, professor of liter
ature and journalism, and author of 17 books. Dahl's 
career is the more remarkable because she was virtually 
blind. As an llth-grader, she wrote in a livelier, less 
stilted style than many of her contemporaries on the 
topic "A Welcome Picture," an incident recalled in a 
slightly different form in Dahl's 1960 tale, Minnetonka 
Summer.^^ 

Probably the career most advanced by / / work was 
that of Wanda Gag. In 1908 the family was nearly des
titute following her father's long illness and death. As 

3̂  Mark Schorer, Sinclair Lewis, An American Lije (New 
York: McGraw-Hill, 1961), 35-36. 

36 Olds to Erickson, Feb. 15, 1984, and Hoffine to Erick
son, Feb. 21, 1984, both in author's possession; Dahl, in //, 
July 8, 1906, p. 6. 

3'' Here and two paragraphs below, see Gag, Growing 
Pains, xxvi, 17, 95. 

THE GAG CHILDREN, about 1908; standing, jrom lejt 
to right, Stella, Debli, and Wanda; seated, Howard, 
Asta, and Nelda. 

the oldest of the seven children. Gag felt most keenly 
the counsel of well-intended advisers, who held that 
she should forget about finishing her schooling, "stop 
drawing, and clerk in a local store to support the fam
ily." Gag felt otherwise and, somehow, at the age of 15 
summoned the fortitude to reject the advice. Of this 
period. Gag said, "I drew postcards and place cards, 
and instead of writing and illustrating stories and po
ems for pleasure, I now did so with the purpose of turn
ing them into cash. This would have been impossible 
had it not been for the Journal Junior, bless its pink 
pages! "3' 

Upon discovering that the / / actually paid for crea
tive efforts. Gag "immediately deluged" the paper. Her 
work must have found favor with Anson, for in 1909 
she "commissioned" a series of ten, full-page drawings 
for each of which Gag would be paid five dollars. She 
worked out a story called "Robby Bobby in Mother 
Goose Land," which appeared on the last page of the 
paper, designed to appeal to the "Littlest Juniors." 

Anson took more than a purely editorial role in pro
moting the work of gifted Juniors. Gag explained that 
"with Miss Anson's acceptance of it [the story] came a 
package containing 20 sheets of Bristol board, several 
bottles of India ink, pencils, pens, erasers, a ruler and a 
draughtsman's triangle. The lack of these materials 
must have been evident to Miss Anson, for I used any 
paper I could find, had no way of drawing right angles 
and often cleaned off my pencil marks with bread 
crumbs." At the end of her first 15 months of work. Gag 
recorded with satisfaction a clear profit of $100.00. Af
ter two years she wrote, "I have had in the J.J.: 36 pic
tures, 4 stories, and 4 poems, besides of course the 
Robby Bobby set, which really consisted of 60 pictures 
and a story." During this period she also drew and sold 
countless valentines, greeting cards, and birthday 

A FRAME jrom Wanda Gag's "Robby Bobby in Mother 
Goose Land" 

:^V)^'":h^^^y^.^^'^'^^^' ,̂ ^:-
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books, gave drawing lessons to children, carried most of 
the burden for keeping the household running, and 
managed to complete high school. 

Gag's story does not stop here. When Russell became 
editor in 1913, he noted that "Some day, the Journal 
Junior is going to be proud to record that some noted 
artist did his first work for this paper. . . . One of the 
first pen drawings that drew attention to itself for its 
excellence was that done by Wanda Hazel Gag." He 
went on to predict "for her a future not only in artistic 
work but in literature." At the same t ime, Russell wrote 
to Gag to say that if she ever came to Minneapolis, he 
would like to meet her. To condense a long tale, 
through Russell's intervention. Gag received a year's 
scholarship at the St. Paul School of Art and, through 
another scholarship arranged by the Journal, was able 
to spend a year at the Minneapolis School of Art. Her 
gifts carried her, again on scholarship, to the Art Stu
dents League of New York, and to success, as predicted, 
as both illustrator and writer. Several of the other Gag 
children, including Flavia, who herself wrote and illus
t ra ted children's books, increased the family treasury 
through appearances on the pink pages of the Junior.^^ 

Not all of the young people who responded to the 
weekly call for essays aspired to leave their marks on 
American belles-lettres, and that some did so was but a 
par t of the harvest of Junior work. At the t ime of the 
1912 reunion, former members were found living all 
over the United States at work in " the ministry, medi
cine, the law, architecture, l i terature, civil engineer
ing, teachers, social settlement work, manufacture and 
business of varied kinds."3^ Anson, in toasting the 
Juniors—past, present, and future—observed that "the 
seed sown in the pioneer days" had indeed "borne good 
fruit." She might have been quite surprised and not a 
little gratified at one of the most recent fruits of her 
early labors. 

Dur ing the school years of 1983-84 and 1984-85, the 
Minneapolis Star and Tribune, direct descendant of the 
Journal, revived the weekly essay contests for Minne
sota schoolchildren, using Anson's remarkably still-
relevant topics. The contemporary essays were printed 
each Tuesday, along with several of those of the original 
Juniors. Like her predecessor, this feature's editor, Misti 
Snow, plowed through from 200 to more than 2,000 en
tries weekly, depending on the appeal of the subject.*" 

The most notable difference readers of the two sets of 
essays found was that of literary style. Gone was the 
turgid, late-Victorian prose with its careful attention to 

form, allusion, and lofty thought . In its place was the 
chatty, perhaps somewhat irreverent, but very open 
style of today's young writers. There were differences 
in content as well. Inventions, for example, designed to 
enhance human effort at the turn of the century, 
seemed more likely to be created to replace it altogether 
in the contemporary versions. The complaints about 
the inconveniences of plait ing and controlling long hair 
were updated to those of perming and styling among 
today's females. Unlike Anson, however, Snow did not 
edit out the dark side of American childhood. Thus, in 
the contemporary feature, there were essays about the 
problems of divided families, deaths and illnesses of 
parents, siblings, friends, and pets that clouded the 
lives of youngsters. These were printed alongside de
scriptions of the joys of accomplishment, appreciation 
of family, and the multiple wonders and pleasures of 
life in the late-20th century. There was one disturbing 
leitmotif running through the contemporary essays, un
known to the earlier Juniors: the fear of nuclear holo
caust. 

If there is a lesson (and somehow one suspects that 
Anson would have had us seek one) to be learned from 
the Journal Juniors, it is that young people have opin
ions which they can and will express, given an opportu
nity. They do not speak with one voice on any issue; 
their viewpoints are as varied as are they themselves. 
They do, however, ask to be heard. 

33 // , Jan. 26, 1913, p. 4; Scott, Wanda Gag, 104. 
39 Journal, Sept. 8, 1912, sec. 2, p. 6. 
"*** For the revival of the Journal Juniors (including the list 

of topics), see Jim Fuller, "Turn-of-the-century idea will give 
today's students a forum," Minneapolis Tribune, Aug. 28, 
1983, p. IK. The 1983-84 program was summarized in Misti 
Snow Schumacher, "Essays reveal joy and pain of growing up 
in '84," Minneapolis Star and Tribune, May 29, 1984, p. 2C. 
On program and topics for 1984-85, see Misti Snow Schuma
cher, "Young writers invited to share thoughts on Journal 
Juniors page," Minneapolis Star and Tribune, Aug. 28, 1984, 
p. IC. The "Journal Junior" feature appeared each Tuesday 
of both school years on p. 2 of the Variety section; in 1985-86, 
the feature was replaced by a monthly "Mindworks" pro
gram, also edited by Snow. 

THE PHOTOGRAPH on p. 59 was taken by the author, with 
permission from the Chicago Historical Society; all other 
photos are in the MHS audio-visual library. The cartoons 
from the Journal Junior were made available with the 
assistance of the MHS newspaper microfilming project. 
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